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I did not know what tears were, for I lived in 
the palace of Sans Souci*, where sadness is 
not allowed to enter. In the day I played with 
my friends in the garden, and in the evening 
I danced in the Great Hall. Round the garden 
ran a high wall, but I never asked what lay 
beyond it, everything around me was so 
beautiful. My servants called me the Happy 
Prince, and happy I was, if pleasure is 
happiness. So I lived, and so I died.

After the Prince dies, he is made into 
a beautiful golden statue and placed high 
above the city. From up there he can see all 
the suffering that he never saw while he was 
alive, and he begins to weep3.

One day, a little swallow4 that is on his 
way to Egypt comes to shelter5 beneath 
the prince’s legs. The swallow is in a hurry as 
winter is coming and his friends are already 
flying down the Nile to the Pyramids and 
waiting for him to arrive. But the prince 
begs him to stay for just one night, he wants 
him to take the ruby6 out of his sword and 
give it to a seamstress7, whose little son is 
very ill and is craving8 oranges, rather than 
drinking dirty river water. The swallow takes 
the ruby out of the sword and flies with it 
over the city.

At last he came to the poor house and looked in. 
The boy was tossing9 on his bed, and the mother 
had fallen asleep, she was so tired. In he hopped, 
and laid the great ruby on the table beside 
the woman. Then he flew gently round the bed, 
fanning10 the boy’s forehead with his wings. 
‘How cool I feel,’ said the boy, ‘I must be getting 
better ’ and he sank into a delicious sleep.

The swallow flies back to the prince. 
The next day he prepares to leave the cold 
and fly to Egypt and join his friends who are 
flying to the waterfalls and ancient statues. 
But the prince begs him to stay for just one 
more night and take one of his sapphire11 
eyes to a poor student, who is trying to write 
a play in a flat without food or warmth. 
The swallow, ‘who really had a good heart’, 
takes the sapphire to the student.

The next day, although the swallow is 
again preparing for his flight to the warm 
South, the prince persuades him to take his 
other eye to a little match girl12, so that she 
will not be so cold and sad. 

Then the Swallow came back to the Prince. 
‘You are blind now,’ he said, ‘so I will stay with 
you always.’ ‘No, little Swallow,’ said the poor 
Prince, ‘you must go away to Egypt.’ ‘I will 
stay with you always,’ said the Swallow, and 
he slept at the Prince’s feet. All the next day 
he sat on the Prince’s shoulder, and told him 
stories of what he had seen in strange lands. 
‘Dear little Swallow,’ said the Prince, ‘you tell 
me of marvellous things, but more marvellous 
than anything is the suffering of men and of 
women. There is no Mystery so great as Misery. 
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Pomegranates are Wilde’s fairy tale 
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Fly over my city, little Swallow, 
and tell me what you see there.’ 
So the Swallow flew over the great 
city, and saw the rich making 
merry in their beautiful houses, 
while the beggars13 were sitting at 
the gates. He flew into dark lanes, 
and saw the white faces of starving 
children looking out at the black 
streets. Then he flew back and told 
the Prince what he had seen.

Day by day, the swallow helps 
the prince take off all of his 
golden covering, and give it to 
the poor. The children grow 
happier, and healthier, as 
the prince becomes more and 

more shabby14. One day the snow 
comes, and the frost with it, 
which is too much for the little 
swallow. He bids goodbye to 
the prince, and then dies. And 
the prince’s heart, which is made 
of lead15, breaks into two pieces 
at the little swallow’s death.
Joanna Coleman (uK)

V o c a b u l a r y
1 worthlessness ["w@;TlIsnIs] – 

bezcennost
2 self-sacrifice ["s&krIfaIs] – 

sebeobětování
3 to weep [wi;p] – plakat
4 swallow ["swQl@U] – vlaštovka

5 to shelter ["Selt@] – schovat se
6 ruby ["ru;bi] – rubín
7 seamstress ["si;mstrIs] – švadlena
8 to crave sth [kreIv] – toužit po něčem
9 to toss – převalovat se, házet sebou

10 to fan – ovívat
11 sapphire ["s&faI@] – safír
12 match girl – holčička prodávající sirky

13 beggar ["beg@] – žebrák
14 shabby ["S&bi] – omšelý, zchátralý
15 lead [led] – olovo

G lo s s a r y *
sans souci – French for  ‘without worry’, 
’carefree’

ta s k
Questions for listening

1 Why do they take down the statue of the Happy Prince?

a) Because he has been crying.

b) Because he is looking old and dirty.

c) Because they have forgotten who he was.

2 What happens to the statue?

a) it is melted so the metal can be used again.

b)  it is given to the town.

c) The councillors cannot agree what to do with it.

3 What does the Mayor want to put up instead?

a) a place for birds to rest.

b) a statue of himself.

c) a statue of the town councillors.

4 Why is the boss of the factory surprised?

a) Because the statue is no longer gold.

b) Because the heart of the prince will not melt.

c) Because the councillors no longer want it.

5 Why does the Angel carry away the heart and the swallow?

a) to keep the city clean.

b) to bring them back to life.

c) to bring them to Paradise.

Answers: 1B, 2A, 3B, 4B, 5C

listen to the end of the story:

Early the next morning the Mayor was walking in the square below 
in company with the Town Councillors. As they passed the column 
he looked up at the statue: ‘Dear me! How shabby the Happy Prince 
looks!’ he said. ‘The ruby has fallen out of his sword, his eyes are gone, 
and he is golden no longer; in fact, he is little better than a beggar!’ 

‘Little better than a beggar,’ said the Town councillors.
‘And here is actually a dead bird at his feet!’ continued the Mayor. 

‘We must really write a law that birds are not to be allowed to die 
here.’ And the Town Clerk made a note of the suggestion.

So they pulled down the statue of the Happy Prince. Then they 
melted the statue in a furnace, and the Mayor held a meeting to 
decide what was to be done with the metal. ‘We must have another 
statue, of course,’ he said, ‘and it shall be a statue of myself.’

‘Of myself,’ said each of the Town Councillors, and they argued. 
When I last heard of them they were arguing still.

‘What a strange thing!’ said the boss at the factory. ‘This broken 
lead heart will not melt in the furnace. We must throw it away.’ So 
they threw it on the rubbish where the dead Swallow was also lying.

‘Bring me the two most precious things in the city,’ said God to 
one of His Angels; and the Angel brought Him the leaden heart and 
the dead bird.

‘You have rightly chosen,’ said God, ‘for in my garden of Paradise 
this little bird shall sing for evermore, and in my city of gold 
the Happy Prince shall praise me.’

All excerpts were rewritten and simplified by Bridge.
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